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Wheat Crop 
Conditions Are 
Satisfactory

WINNIPEG, My 4 - Thee 
hundred end twenty corre

spondents reported to tte’Ffcrf. 

tobs Free Press yesterday on azp 
conditions throughout the three 
Prairie Provinces and the news
paper’s third crop report 
that the crop has made on, tKè 
whole very satisfactory pfoMhs 
and has to a great extent jislffu 
high condition that pr 
June 13.

The surprise of the report 6 that 
large sections in Alberta and qv n 
a few in Saskatchewan would Bke 
more rain. There will be no in
crease over the 1924 acreage, the 
report indicates. About 75 per 
cent, of the wheat is in the shot 
blade and from 10 to 15 per cent, 
in head.
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FtUnidentified Woman 

Killed When Club 
House Collapses
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I Sentence of Three Plot 
ter* Termed “Ju

dicial Farce”
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NO WARNING ¥'QRUNSWICK, Me., July 4 — A 
radiogram from Lieutenant- 

Commander Donald B. MacMillan, 
sent from Battle Harbor, Labra
dor, and picked up by an amateur 
station at Bast Hartford, Cornu, 
was received by President Ken
neth C M. Sills, of Bowdoin Col
lege, today. It was in response ,to 
a farewell telegram, and read: 
MAppreciate very kind message. 
Bowdoin better ship than ever. 
All well.”
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wm? •Weakened Wall Crashes Sud

denly—Rescue Work Car
ried on Under Difficulties
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WoriA On 
New Million Dollar 

Court House
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Architect MiI- !
Rupture of Relations Is Openl) 

Demanded by Newspapers; 
Political Blackmail Is Charge

k Canadian Press.
BOSTON, July 4—Police estimated 

j C' at 9.30 o’clock this morning

that at least eight persons had lost 
. the I If lives in the collapse of a wall 
of the Pickwick Club, early today.
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'6 v fmHOSPITAL PLAN i;S.7 Canadian Press Despatch. 
QERLIN, July 4—A vigorous protol 

has been dispatched by the Fad 
eign Office to (he Soviet Goyi 
at Moscow against the verdict 
Soviet Supreme Court in the case d 
Dr.. Karl. Kindermann,. Max. Vos 
Ditmar and Theodore Votsaht, wfu 
were sentenced to death for plottid| 
to kill Leon Trotzfcy and a number 
Communist officials.
Office demands that carrying out at 
sentences be deferred. > -

It was made clear at the Forelg 
Office that while the "judicial faree” d 
Moscow is looked upon as an occur 
ru.ee tending seriously to impair tb 
friendly relations of tlie two countrjw 
an rupture of displomatic relation,/ f 
no; contemplated.

A rupture of relations, however* I 
openly demanded by the newspapers l
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'• Jmy «Free Canteens Close and Street 

Car Service Promised 
For Today

i-\vr ■ROSTON, Jtily 4—One woman dead, 
two seriously injured, four others 
seriously hurt and five slightly in

jured—this was the toll at é o’clock 
this morning following the sudden col
lapse of a five-story brick building 
housing the Pickwick Oub, the scene 
of an early fourth of July revel 

The dead woman remained unidenti
fied, as did three girls slightly injured. 
The names of the others seriously hurt 
were given as follows :

THE INJURED

CALLS ON NATIONS 
TOMAKECOVENANTS

! *-\

■
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lii!Canadian Press.
gANTA BARBARA, July 4—Thres 

distinct shocks and a number of 
tremors did not halt reconstruction in 
Santa Barbara yesterday. With pri
vate enterprise activity in the business 
district, the county supervisors in 
their first session since the ’quake of 
Monday hired an architect to plan a 
$1,000,000 court hpuse and a $200,000 
county hospital
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Présidait Coolidge Pledges Sup
port of United States For 

Such a Move.
The For

;V x■ .i V

. OSTEOPATHS NAME 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

mmmx
Grettir Algarsson, the well-known explorer, will attempt to break thV “farthest 

■hip. He expects to reach this point and return to Liverpool within six months. Upper photo shows Algarsson 
seated with his mascot police dog among his crew, all of whom are volunteers for this expedition, 
photo shows Algarsson’s boat, "The Island.”

Canadian Press Despatch.)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 4n—Presi

dent Coolidge last night called on the 
nations of Europe, to enter into mutual 
covenants for thjeir mutual security, 
pledging the moral support of the 
United States Government if they do

north’’ record with a
\ Ar*

Mary McDougall, 20, of Boston, 
fractured skull.-ai:

In making a general outline for the 
new building plans the supervisors or
dered that provision be made for a 
doubling of county business in 10 years.

Lines at all Red Cross canteens were 
reduced to a minimum during all hours 
of the day. and soibe of the branen 
canteens were closed. The Salvation 
rmy closed its canteen last night.

Street car service ti promised for 
some sections of the city today.

Annual Convention m Session 
at Toronto—Committees 

Are Appointed

Miss Greta Carlson, 20, Belmont,

TIPS WAITER AND 
JUMPS IN LAKE

Norway’s Capital In Gala 
Attire For Civic Welcome To 
A mundsen and Companions STATE GOVI

AT BAR I

scalp partly tom off.
Max Mulmat, Roxbury, frac- 

1 tured cheek bone and contusions, 
j Jake Rosenberg, officer on United 

States’ coast guard cutter, Mohave,
/; compound fracture^of left leg.
#*'eRàthérino Walter, 28,'Roxhüry, 

F’ ‘ multiple contusions.
.......... Edward Whalen, Boston, lacer

ated leg. ’
One wall of the five story structure,

so.
“While our own country should re

frain from making political commit
ments where it does not have political 
interests,” he declared, “such covenants 
would alyays have,, the moral support 
of our government-and could not fail 
to have the eommefiflation of the pub
lic opinion of the world.

“Such a course would be sure to en
dow the participating nations with an 
abundant material and spiritual reward. 
On what other basis can there be any 

... ,, .. , encouragement for a disposition to at-
kened by an excavation on the ad- t ( to flnance a revival of Europe?” 

Bing property, went down, leaving The President made brief but general 
„iee standing. The roof and the three referencc the European situation in 
ipper stones crashed down upon the 
econd floor where more than a hundred

tlicr editorials, thetdeatu sentences 
mg frankly designated as "pothleJ ■ 
blackmail.”TORONTO, July 4—Dr. Ch 

Larue of Los Angeles recently 
lumbus, Ohio,1 was elected presoBfit 
of the American Osteopathic SocPSy 
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology,

Body UnÀcovered But Search 
is Kept up—Was 40 

Years Old.PASSENGERS ON 
SHIPS TALK BACK

Canadian Press. royal palacq where the Amundsen
OSLO, July 4.—Norway’s capital is party is to be welcomed by the king, i ______

in gala dress for the reception on Sun- The government steamer Albr W. i
day to Captain Amundsen and his Selmer, which is bringing the explorers.,GreaF Demonstration Fw V$gl - 
colleagues, returning from their polar from Spitsbergen to Norway, will be , 
flight. The admiralty expects that the saluted by warships, gaily decorated for ; 1
explorers will land at the port of Oslo the occasion, on its arrival at Horten, 
at one o'clock in the afternoon. Un- Amundsen’s admirers aboard the Sel- 
less unforeseen circumstances develop, mer have presented him with a huge j
they will fly from Horton to Oslo on cheese—his favorite well matured Nor- - BAR HARBOR, Me., July 8—Staf 
the N-26, on which they returned to wegian “gammelost,” only appreciated : 6°vcrn°rs w^° traveled in trlnmpt 
Spitsbergen after having been wedged by true sons of Norway. procession through Northern M«l*
in the ice for many days. The explorer has informed the Af- day were receivsd with equal Ï:

Venetian masts line the route from tenposten that he proposes to give his ,astn at t*le summer resort of Bar 
Tordenskjold square, near the water- first public lecture in Oslo earlv in ' b.or' 0ne of the greatest demons, 
side, where a pavilion has been erect- September. He will sail for America \tlons 8'Ten the visiting executives sin 
ed for the municipal Reception, to the in mid-September. they set out on their tour of Maid

Wednesday was accorded them toda] 
when they arrived here from Moud 
Desert, after leaving the special trail 
which had carried them to the Net 
Brunswick border und back In the lad 
two days.

The party landed on the wharf pech 
ed with townspeople and summer visit 
ors. Three naval destroyers and thj 
U. 6. S. Patoka greeted the visitor! 
with a deafening chorus of whletifi 
and a band played national airs as thl 
governors stepped ashore.

They were entertained hy e variai 
programme.

on the third day of its annual con
vention here yesterday. Dr. Kent L 
Seaman, Fort Wayne, Ind., was elected 
vice-president. Dr. Glenn S. Moore of 
Chicago, secretary-treasurer- 
Jerome M. Watters of Newark, N. J., 
retiring president, and Dr. James D. 
Edwards, St. Louis, Mo., were elected 
trustees for three years and Dr. John 
B. Buehler of Los Angeles for two 
years.

An editor and committee chairman 
were chosen as follows :

Editor, Dr. T. J. Ruddy, Los An
geles; programme, DrJohnB- Buehler; 
membership, Dr. Clara Wernicke, Cin
cinnati: legislative, Dr. John Peacock, 
Jr.; ethics, Dr. Glenn S. Moore; edu
cation, Dr. Jerome Watters; puttc 
health, Dr. Eva W. Magoon.

BANGOR, July 4 — A man who 
registered at the Greenville Junction 
Y. M. C. A. Monday as A. McDonald, 
and who gave the waitress a two dol
lar tip, after eating a flfty-cent meal, 
went to Greenville Village Tuesday 
and started for Kineo on the steamer 
Twilight.

When the steamer was about one 
mile ud Moosehead Lake McDonald 
raced along the deck, waving his hat 
and crying to the other passengers, 
“Come on, you cowards, follow me,”’ 
and leaped overboard into 40 feet of 
water.

The steamer was stopped and ef
forts were made to save the man, but 
he had disappeared, and as tut wa.tr 
where he sank is very deep, all efforts 
up to this Hpie to recover his body 
have been unsuccessful.

Although the suicide is known as 
A. McDonald, it is 
a Pole. Nothing is known about his 
people or where he is from. He was 
about 40 years old, well dressed, and 
apparently had plenty of money.

? - tors, Who Returned From 
New Brunswick.

Doctor
an address delivered on his historic 

, , -, Cambridge cohamon. His speech was
Bd that ’floor Tnd the^gnmnd1 floor the feature of the celeb™tion of the 

ito the basement.

Eight Minute Conversations Are 
Carried on Between 

Steamers.
. I

160th anniversary of the day Washing
ton assumed command of the revolu
tionary army.I NO WARNING %A man^ who was on the second floor 

when the crash came said that there 
Wgs no warning.

“The place came down with a rush,” 
he said. “I had heard what I thought 
Were firecrackers popping but that must 
have been the cracking of timbers. I 
Ttn-into a corner by the piano and 
then down a fire escape.”

A fire swept the three top floors 
éral months ago and the weakening 
of-tjieüpartitions there was believed to 
have helped on the collapse.

RESCUE WORK

NEW YORK, July 3—Wireless tele
phone conversation between passengers 
on different ships at sea and with per
sons on land, has been carried on sim
ultaneously for the first time.

The appliance, a German invention, 
was brought into port yesterday by the 
North German Lloyd liner Columbus. 
Passengers on the Columbus during the 
voyage talked to friends aboard the, 
liner Deutschland, 160 miles awajr. The 
toll charge was $2.50 for eight minutes 
conversation.

The apparatus is a duplex sending 
and receviing set, operating on a wave 
length of 1,800 or 1,450 metres. When 
one person finished speaking the cur
rent of the sending apparatus was 
switched off in an instant and the re
ceiving apparatus turned on to re
ceive the reply.

SEARCHLIGHT SHOWS 
SENTRY’S CRIME

WASHINGTON TRIES 
FOR DEBT PAYMENTS

s v
Extraordinary Story of The War 

Told by London 
Physician.

Physicians 
On Dominion 
Medical Roll

sev-

FEAST BROKEN UP
?; ,*• LONDON. July 4.—An extrordinary 

story of the war has just been re
vealed by Dr. A. T. Schofield, the 
health lecturer and retired Harley 
street specialist.

In a reminiscent address at a Cowes 
garden party he said that during the 
war a soldier guard at Packpool Fort, 
near Ryde, Isle of Wight, placed his 
rifle against the sea wall while he went 
to get a drink and ’’something to warm 
him.”

_ Jugo-Slavs Asked to Pay up 
What is Owed to United 

States.

thought that he isGerman Sympathizers Take Con
trol of Demonstration in 

Paris.

The rescuers working feverishly 
among the ruins heard voices from the 
*tat pile of bricks and timber. “There 
are six of us here,” a woman called, 
and another woman cried that “there 
•(«'three here.” Fearful of using crow
bars, lest some hidden victim be struck 
by them, the workers labored carefully 
jacking up timbers and removing the 
thousands of bricks with utmost care.

The dancers on the second floor when 
the collapse came were estimated at 

to 200.

V,
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QTTAWA, July 4 — Results of 

Canadian Medical Council ex
aminations were announced here 
today. "The following physicians 
from the Maritime Provinces will 
now have their names placed on 
the Dominion Medical Register: 
Drs. G. Bruce, Shelburne; A. 
Garke, Newcastle, N. B. ; J. 
Cruickshank, Saint John West; G. 
Eaton, Truro; R. Roach, Tatama- 
gouche; J. Robertson, Halifax; G 
Thompson, North Sydney; D. 
Thurber, Millerton, N. B.

WASHINGTON,ARAB SHEIK BEATS 
GIRL FROM AMERICA

July 4—The
Washington government has taken fur
ther direct action in its effort to bring 
about settlements of war debt obliga
tions with all debtor nations. A com-

Canadlan Press Despatch.
PARIS. July 8—A banquet of 

“super-realists,” held in the famous 
restaurant Closerie des Lilas, in the 
Montparnasse quarter, last night 
broken up by a 'band of German sym
pathizers who took umbrage at a state
ment by Rachiide (Mme. Valette), 
dean of French women novelists. Ra
chiide replied in the negative to a news
paper query whether Frenchmen ought 
to marry German women.

The crockery was the principal suf
ferer in the restaurant combat, but the 
sound of the strife drew crowds of the 
Latin quarter habitues and the police 
were summoned to clear the building. 
Cheers for Germany were heard dur
ing the operation.

CUTTING OF HAP 
IS CAUSE OF WA

v PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE.

GRAVENHURST, Ont., July 4— 
At the convention of the Progressive 
party, held here yesterday, R. H- Hal
bert, M. P. for North Ontario, was 
unanimously chosen to contest the new 
Muskoka-Ontario riding in the next 
federal elections. Seven other names 
were proposed, but all withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Halbert.

was munication, prepared at the treasury 
department, is1 en route to Belgrade 
outlining a specific plan of settlement 
for the Jugo-Slavian debt.

No official concerned in the present 
debt negotiations would discuss the 
new move made by the government, 
which is the smaller debtor nations and 
is a counter part to previous efforts to 
stimulate the greater powers such as 
France, Italy and Belgium into debt 
funding activities.

In his absence the rifle was observed, 
through a powerful searchlight, by the 
authorities at Portsmouth, nearly five 
.miles away. The sentry was court-mar
tialed and sentenced to 15 years’ penal 
servitude for neglect of duty.

from 1 Miss Wallenberg Returns Home 
After Trying Experience 

With Bedouinl

British Subjects in Danger 
Duzdap—Railway Statir 

Captured.

ALLAHABAD. My 4-/3 
an unexpectedly hostile attL, 
Baluchis, the situation in hip 
serious.

The Pioneer’s Meshed

BANK TELLER IS 
FOUND NOT GUILTY Ancient Graves Found 

Near Diamond Fields Three Dead In 
Tanning Vat

NEW YORK, July 4.— Her back 
still bearing the nihrks left by a horse 
whip in the hands of an Arab sheik, 
Miss Gizella Wattenberg returned yes
terday on the United States liner George 
Washington with an entirely different 
conception of the desert Bedouin from 
what she had previously found in fic
tion-

; ,
Stealing Charge Not Sustained 
? m Sydney Case—Another 

Accused.
Firecracker Causes

Veteran’s Collapse
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa, July 

4—Diggers hate come across a ndmber 
of graves containing mysterious skele
tons 15 feet below the surface of the 
alluvial diamond fields near Potchef- 
strom. Each of the graves carried a 
headstone faintly marked with strange 
characters which are now quite inde
cipherable- The skeletons are not those 
of natives, and it is thought that the 
site marks the graveyard of a bygone 
people. The burial ground had been 
subsequently washed over by diamond 
studded gravel.

20,000 Attend Jazz 
Concert On Sunday

correspor 
reports that Mirjawa, an Important 
tion on the Nushki-Duzdap railw 
has been captured by the Baluchis an! 
■the British subjects resident In Duida! 
are most nervous as to the outcome c 
the Baluchi Incursions.

Kwash, 90 miles west of Mlrjaws' 
which has been captured by the Balu 
chis, is where the Persian officer b 
ordering the tribal levies to cut ol 
their long hair and beards, beloved d 
th£. Baluchis. This officer Is reporte! 
to be dead.

ii r

AMUNDSEN COMINGNEW ALBANY, Inti; July 4— 
Three men, one white and two 

negroes, were overcome by poison
ous fumes of a leather tanning vat 
at the plant of the George Moser 
Leather Company here late yes-' 
ter day, fell into the mixture am* 
died before aid could reach them.

j Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S., July 4.—After three 

and one-half hours’ deliberation by the 
petit jury, Justin Bennett, former tel
ler in the Glace Bay branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was tonight 
found “not guilty” of the charge of 
stealing $19,994 47 of the bank’s money. 
Bennett was removed to the county 
jail following the acquittal, where he 
will remain pending the hearing of an
other charge against him, that of 
Stealing $800 from the bank.

Following the retirement of the Ben
nett jury, a second just was empan
elled to hear the evidence In the case 
against Ernest Devisson. Devisson is 
charged with the same crime as was 
Bennett.

PAWTUCKET, R. I., July 4—Pat
rick Turner of Newport, state com
mander of the Disabled American 
Veterans, who was shell shocked dur
ing the war, collapsed here when a 
cannon cracker exploded on the side
walk in front of him.
Turner was on an inspection visit and 
was accompanied by State Adjutant 
James Demopulos, who picked up his 
chief and carried him to a doctor’s 
office. Commander Turner was uncon
scious for three hours, abut was able 
to leave for home.

LONDON, July 4—An innovation 
by the London County Counciif^the 
introduction of light music in the parks 
on Sunday, drew 20,000 people to Fins
bury Park They crowded the seats 
long before the concert began. Alfre
do’s jazz band played dance tunes, 
grand opera and saxophone selections.

m Miss Wattenberg is the daughter of 
Philip Wattenberg, a wealthy real es
tate owner of the Bronx, who is presi
dent of the Galician Federation, and 
who gave $100,000 to the Epstein Uni
versity, a branch of the new University 
of Jerusalem. Her father and mother 
returned with her after several months

Plant to Visit United States 
To Replenish Hi» 

Coffers.
Commander

OSLO, July 4—Raold Amundsen, 
whose name was on the lips of the 
world last month when he returned 
from the Arctic, will sail for the United 
States in July.

It has been Amundsen’s custom to 
replenish his purse after each polar 
exploration with a lecture tour. He 
is a poor man and a year ago went 
through bankruptcy in Norway after 
failing to get away on a Polar flight 
which was to have taken him across 
the Notth Pole.

WILL NOT ATTEND.*
in Palestine. OTTAWA, July 3—Premier Mac- 

kenize King will be unable to attend 
the fisheries convention, which opens 
in Halifax on July 8, it was officially

INGE GETS DIVORCE

LOS ANGELES, July i.-Lorf 
Ince, motion picture director and bro 
ther of the late Thomas Ince, produce 

granted a divorce in Superior Cod 
yesterday from Lucy Ince, sister 
Anita Stewart, actress.

France Will Appeal to Own 
People For Gold Basis Loan

LEFT PARENTS
Miss Wattenberg, leaving her parents 

in Jerusalem, joined a party of 12 on . ....
April 7 on their way to Nablue to ob- armoun£e<* bere tonlSht- 
serve the ancient Jewish custom of 
animal sacrifice, still part of the rites 
of the Passover Feast at that place.

Astride donkeys, the party was slow
ly proceeding over the mountainous 
trail, when a band of horsemen swept 
down, circled them twice and began 
to throw stones.

was

Prince of Wales Sympathizes 
With W. B. Howard's Family

week from tomorrow, the outstanding 
differences between the Chamber and 
Senate being slight. This will leave 
Finance Minister Caillaux'free to de
vote his whole energies to promoting 
the loan and studying means of set
tling the inter-allied debts.

These questions are in a large mea
sure inter-dependent, since the im
provement in French finances which is 
held essential to a debt solution is ex
pected to be materially advanced by 
the success of the loan.

The loan plan is being presented to 
the cabinet today by M. Cailloux, as 
he wishes to have- the approval of his 
colleagues on certain points, notably 
the tax exemption* to which the bond
holders will be entitled.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 4—Work on the de

tails of the new gold basis loan to be 
issued In exchange for the national de
fence bonds is proceeding at the fin
ance ministry dry and night, and 
nouncement of the conditions Is ex
pected early next week'.

An organizing committee headed by 
Under Secretary Georges Bonert is 
planning a drive along the lines of the 
liberty loan campaigns in the United 
States and a special appeal will be made 
In the country districts.

BUDGET IN SENATE
The 1996 budget is expected to be 

finally disposed of by parliament by a

( The Weathe
Graham Will Run

In Federal Contest
Miss Wattenberg 

said the Arabs, far from being the 
heroes of fiction, were dirty, slovenly 
and vicious. They ignored the plea of 
the guide of the party, beating him 
over the shoulders, and then the leader 
of the band brought his whip down 
several times across Miss Wattenbcrg’s 
back.

Mourners Wear
Sporting Tweeds

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
MONTREAL, July 4—The follow

ing cablegram His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales was received yes
terday by E. W..Beatty, chairman and 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way:

“Umvuma, South Africa, July 2— 
Have just heard of Mr. Howard’s 
death. Please convey to relatives my 
deepest sympathy.

Prince of Wales’ trip on two occasions 
when His Royal Highness travelled 
over the Ginadian Pacific Railway.

In view of the arduous nature of the 
tour now being undertaken by the 
Prince of Wales, the many calls upon 
his time and energy, and the fact that 
he is separated by many thousands of 
miles from Canada, the above cable
gram, testifying as it does to kindly 
thought’-of Canadian friends on the 
part of His Royal Highness, Is iei 
garded with feelings of deep gratifica
tion la Canadian Padfio- drcks.

* /

SYNOPSIS-A shallow depi 
slon is moving eastward across t. 
Great Lakes, while the baromete, 
near the Atlantic coast is about 
normal.

FORECAST:
Fair and Cooler 

MARITIME—Modérai! winds, 
fair and moderately wa*- Show
ers during night.

NORTHERN NEW ElGLAND 
; prob- 
Bufedasr

an-

WINDSOR, Ont., July 4.—South Es
sex Liberals expressed satisfaction yes
terday at the news that Right Hon. 
G. P. Graham, Minister of Railways 
and Canals and member for the South 
Essex riding, intended to enter the 
field as a candidate in the next federal 
election campaign. The minister at the 
same time denied that he had any In
tention of going to Washington to act 
as Canadian envoy there.

LONDON, July 4.—Mourners in 
sporting tweeds and “Plus Fours” at
tended the funeral at Littlestonc-on-Sca 
yesterday of J. Hunter Gray, K. C. 
ssfotàin of the LiHlestonc Golf Club.

The Bar Golfing Society’s tourna
ment is being held on the Littlcstonc 
Course, and those engaged in the event 
attended the funeral wearing their golf.

As the Arabs were looting their vic
tims, a party appeared on the scene 
and frightened them away. Upon com
plaint of the United States consul, the 
section haa been petrolled by police 
ever since.

A

“(Signed) EWARD P.”
bere4 that the late 

W. B. Howard was in change of the
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